
 

Blackburn Pre-School Newsletter 
Term 3, 2014 

President’s Report  
Another term rolls on! Firstly, I’d like to welcome a new 
staff member to our team. Lisa Unwin has joined us as 
our new 3 year old assistant (in place of Nadia).  She 
has been busy these past few weeks getting to know 
our children and families. I’m sure everyone has 
made her feel very welcome. Thank-you to Kylie 
Hannam, Lucy Munro, Melinda Gregory, Rachel 
Lunny and Dee Merritt who were all involved in the 
recruitment process. 

Jane Robinson has also been tirelessly working 
through next year’s enrolments. We have had more 
applications than places available, which from the 
perspective of preschool management is a good 
thing, but not to those who will unfortunately miss out 
on a place.  

Brad Hogan and the PAC hosted a very enjoyable 
trivia night recently which was a great success.  Thank 
you to everyone involved, we all had a fantastic night 
(even those of us who are bad at trivia). 

As announced at the trivia night, we are awaiting the 
installation of new monkey bars and an exciting new 
rope bridge. Synthetic green grass will also be laid 
underneath the shade structure (in place of now very 
dry and dusty dirt). We are also about to construct a 
new shed for extra storage and replace the north 
boundary fence.  We have other maintenance items 
that need doing, so I encourage you to attend our 
next working bee on 13 September to help us keep 
the preschool looking great (and earn your 
maintenance points!). 

Parent Survey 

We will be shortly emailing families to complete an 
online survey seeking feedback about our preschool. 
Your participation will be greatly appreciated and is 
needed to provide valuable feedback to the COM 
and our educators. The survey will be anonymous and 
the results will be available to the COM only. 

Front gate road barrier 

Earlier this year, on behalf of the preschool, I 
contacted the council about the existing road barrier 
fence outside the preschool front gate.  I don’t 
believe it is long enough and I’m concerned about 
children running onto Blackburn Road.  From my own 
experience, having a younger child on one arm whilst 
using the other to close the gate often means my 3 
year old has walked along the footpath past the end 
of the barrier (despite words of encouragement to  

the contrary!).  Unfortunately, last week I received 
a letter from the council to the effect that 
extending the barrier “is not warranted” and the 
current barrier is sufficient. I will consider pursuing 
the issue further, but in the meantime if you too are 
of the view the current barrier is unsatisfactory, 
please write to council, with correspondence 
marked attention to Mr Ian Goodes. 

Thank-you 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank the 
following people and local businesses for their 
generous support of our preschool; 

The people and businesses that donated items for 
our trivia night.  A lot of money was raised for our 
children. 

LDB Accountants & Advisors, Blackburn. This group 
completed last year’s audit at a heavily 
discounted rate. 

All Day Tree Services, Blackburn South.  The 
gentleman came and cut some of our larger 
stumps and refused payment simply because we 
are a preschool. 

Most importantly I would like to thank The Avenue 
Uniting Church.  As some of you are aware, we 
lease the preschool land from the church at a 
fraction of the commercial rate.  This has allowed 
us to instead direct funds to improving the 
preschool and its facilities. In addition to reduced 
rent, the church allows us access to the backyard 
space, church hall and meeting rooms at no extra 
cost and has been a great supporter of the 
preschool generally. Without the support of the 
church over many years (possibly since the 1960’s, 
no one is really sure) the preschool may not exist. 
Thank-you! 

Angela Cheetham, President 

Blackburn Pre-School Centre 
40 Blackburn Road 
Blackburn VIC 3130 

 03 9878 0180 
blackburn.rd.kin@kindergarten.vic.gov.au 

www.blackburnpreschool.com.au  

A child’s world should be a world of the 
possible 

(Loris Malaguzzi, 1993) 

 
Lost and Found 

Please ensure you check the Lost and Found Box 
for your child’s belongings. At the end of term the 
unclaimed items will be washed and donated to 
a local charity. 
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Kinder Calendar 
 Date Time Event 

 Mon 1 Sept  Father’s Day Evening– Frogs Group 

 Tues 2 Sept 5.30-7pm Father’s Day Evening – Beetles Group 

 Wed 3 Sept  Father’s Day Evening – Kookaburras Group 

 Thurs 4 Sept 5.30-7pm Father’s Day Evening – Geckos Group 

 Thurs 11/ Fri 12 Sept  African Drumming Incursion (Beetles/Geckos) 

 Sat 13 Sept 2-4pm Working Bee 

 Thurs 18/ Fri 19 Sept  Foot Day (Beetles/Geckos) 

 Fri 19 Sept  PAC Event  – Toy Catalogue Orders Due back 

 Fri 19 Sept  Last day Term 3 (Lost and Found emptied) 

 Mon 6 Oct  First day Term 4 

 October  PAC Event  – Mangoes 

 Thurs 16 Oct  No session for Beetles 

 Tues 28 Oct  PAC Event – Angela Ditchman Talk 

 December  PAC Event – Christmas Party 

 Sat 7 Dec 2pm-4pm Working Bee 

 Thurs 11 Dec  Last Session Beetles 

 Fri 12 Dec  Last Session Geckos 

 Mon 15 Dec  Last Session Frogs & Kookaburras 

 Tues 15 Dec  Pre-school Clean Up Day 

 Wed 17 Dec  Educators Review & Planning day 

 Thurs 18 Dec  Educators Leadership/Administration day 

Committee of Management 2014 
President   Angela Cheetham  0438 025 888  ang.cheetham@gmail.com  

Vice-President – Kylie Hannam 
kylie@promowares.com.au  
0438 387 568 

Treasurer  – Eliza Chan 
chanyeewern@yahoo.com  
0409 761 680 

Secretary – Dee Merritt  
d.merritt411@gmail.com  
0422 645 411 

Enrolment Coord. –  Jane Robinson  
janerobinson04@gmail.com  
0410 499 430 

PAC Coord. – Bradley Hogan 
brad@bjhogan.net  
0419 131 224 

Marketing Coord. – Irene Williams 
iwillpoll@gmail.com  
0400 110 936 

Special Proj. Coord. – Mark Kerwin 
mark.kerwin@leadingbrands.com.au  
0409 177 931 

Grants Coord. – Lisa Egan 
lisaeganot@gmail.com  
0420 905 471  

Maintenance Coord. – Jim Turner 
jatbuild@hotmail.com  
0438 334 277  

Fees Rep – Lucy Munro  
lucy.m.munro@gmail.com  
0422 891 722 

 

 

 

Parents Auxiliary 
Committee 2014 

Coordinator   Bradley Hogan 
0419 131 224    brad@bjhogan.net  

PAC Treasurer 
Nina Silkenbeumer 

 

Social Reps  
Dawn Maxa (Frogs)  
Lauren Knothe (Kookaburras) 
Elizabeth Tischler (Beetles) 

General Members   
Christine Gibbins Haley Field 
Deborah Hall  Kristy Kelly  
Carmel Lackey Vicky Loie  
Michaela Thompson Kate Ward 

 

 



  

 

 Group Reports 
Term 3, 2014   

 
Frogs & 
Kookaburras 

Term three is usually a very busy time for us all at 
kinder with lots of exciting things happening in our 
learning program.  In addition to group interests and 
goals, we are working with many children on 
individual goals that were formed in collaboration 
with parents at the parent /teacher exchanges in 
June. 

• Children are being encouraged to increasingly 
participate in, and make contributions to small 
group activities.  

• Children are being encouraged to experience an 
increasingly diverse range of activities within the 
program. 

• Children are being supported to attend to tasks for 
increasing periods of time and to complete tasks 
that they have started. 

• We are working with children to assist them in 
making progress with writing names and exploring 
print.  

• Through group games we are using memory skills 
and gaining experience with sequencing and 
ordering. 

• We are offering opportunities for the children to 
make predictions, use observation skills and 
participate in reflective thinking. 
 

We offer rich provocations to stimulate and inspire 
children. Our considered Playspaces invite the 
children to explore and to discuss, think, question and 
create.  At times this may be something interesting 
located by our painting easels or in a drawing space, 
or it may be a question posed, an idea shared, or an 
area of new interest sparked. Provocations can also 
encourage children to expand their ideas and 
interests and further develop language and particular 
skills.  Inspiring playspaces are open-ended thus 
allowing for each child to discover and learn at their 
own level.   

 

The ‘Living Safely with Dogs’ Program is part of a 
Victorian Government Initiative. Elke a trained Pet 
Educator visited the children in Kookaburras and 
Frogs Groups at kinder with her beautiful dog Oskar. 
The program focuses on recognising the warning signs 
given by dogs, the correct way to approach a dog 
and what to do if approached by an aggressive dog. 
These important messages were delivered in a clear 
and simple way and the children responded positively 
to them. A veterinary clinic for dramatic play and 
sharing literature (such as Fearless and Educating 
Arthur) will provide opportunities for further discussion 
and reinforcing these important messages. 

The children had an exciting Evening Story Session at 
kinder on Wednesday 20th August to celebrate Book 
Week.  We were joined by Jane Godwin and Anna 
Walker, two very talented and successful picture 
book creators. Jane and Anna worked closely with 
the children during special story and art workshops. 
Experiences such as this help up promote the 
importance of reading with children.  A special 
thanks to Jackie Small who organized the evening for 
us and baked a yummy supper of choc chip cookies 
for the children to share.  It was an inspiring evening!    
Thank you also to parents who purchased some 
books from The Kids’ Bookshop on the evening. 10% of 
these sales have been donated back to the 
kindergarten to purchase new books for the children 
to enjoy. 

As many families will have experienced with their 
older children the Monkey Bars in 4yo kinder is a big 
deal!!! The children begin the year practicing 
swinging across the bars a couple at a time then 
move onto going the full length without dropping off, 
even once! Next is climbing up through the bars to sit 
up top and then……. swinging upside and hanging 
from the knees. There has been a minor interval in 
Monkey Bar Skills (due to safety reasons, they were 
temporarily removed). However, the very exciting 
news is brand new bars will be installed next week. 
There will no doubt be lots of practice on the bars 
and …………at turn taking!!!!  

This week we had an excursion to the IGA 
Supermarket in Blackburn. The children assisted by 
preparing a shopping list at kinder for the ingredients 
required for some “very special cooking”. We can’t 
tell you too much but it might have something to do 
with our upcoming Fathers Evening. The children will 
be encouraged to locate the items on our shopping 
list, locate and read price labels and purchase our 
goods with real money. 

“Not all children are ready to learn the 
same thing at the same time.” 

Kathy Walker 

  
 

“You’re only given a little spark of madness. 
You mustn’t lose it”                   Robin Williams 
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Preparing for school in 2012 

We will be distributing through pockets in the next few 
weeks, information for parents relating to the 
‘Transition Learning and Development Statements’. 
These statements will be forwarded to schools in 
November. While most sections of these statements 
are prepared by the child’s kindergarten teacher, 
there is a section to be completed by the child’s 
parents. All the information required by you to do this 
is included in the information to come home. If you 
have any questions, please feel free to ask. 

Welcome to Lisa who has joined the Frogs and 
Kookaburra groups as our Additional Assistant 
Tuesday - Friday. The children have warmly received 
Lisa keenly showing her around our kinder and sharing 
their favourite experiences. All the children have 
adapted well to the changes in their groups- 
Kookaburras welcoming Nadia this term and Frogs 
saying goodbye to Mrs Dillon for 5 weeks (enjoying a 
special overseas holiday) and saying hi to Danni and 
Rhonda from Relay Agency.  

Still to look forward to this term 
• Fathers Evening at kinder – Frogs Group Monday 1st 

September & Kookaburras Group Wednesday 3rd 
September (details to follow) 

• Football Days – last week of term (details to follow) 
 

Rachel, Kym, Mrs Dillon, 
Nadia, Katrina & Tina 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Beetles & Geckos 
Wow, we have flown through ½ of term three!!! This 
is a wonderful time of year when many children 
consolidate their learning, move into the next phase 
of play, make new or wider peer connections, or 
their games become more complex and layered. 
It’s a real privilege to be a co-contributor and 
observer in a child’s growth, development, learning 
and wonder.   

Program News 

Celebration and Consolidation of Colours: Over the 
past few weeks we have been focusing on 
consolidating our knowledge of colours in a fun way 
for example exploring different shades, mixing new 
colours, wearing or bringing something with a splash 
of the focus colour of the day – there certainly have 
been some creative items worn or brought. The 
children identified colours, listened to and acted on 
their theories on how to make different shades, and 
discovered how to make new colours by mixing 
certain ones. Our flower experiment intrigued the 
children and they shared many theories on what 
colour the white flower petals may turn after being 
placed in coloured water. Have you conducted 
your own experiment at home? We look forward to 
our Rainbow Party when we will be sharing fruit and 
veggies from the colours of the rainbow.  

Shadows & Reflections: through the use of a dark 
space, torches, mirrors and coloured paddles, the 
children explored properties of shadows, reflections 
and experimented with changing colours.  

As part of our Celebration of Fathers, we have been 
discussing the wonderful qualities of our fathers. The 
children have been busy and working hard on a 
surprise! Plus we have organized a Father’s Evening 
(invitations have been made and sent home) where 
there will be special experiences for father/child to 
participate together at “night time kinder!!”                 

Coming up 
African Drumming Workshop – Incursion: Over the 
year, we have been exploring music via sounds we 
can make with our voice, our bodies and various 
instruments, turned and non-tuned. We had some 
parents volunteer their time and conduct a session 
for the group about their instrument (guitar/drums). 
The children have displayed an assortment of skills 
and sense of wonder in discovering new sounds. To 
extend their knowledge and enhance their 
experience, we have organized an African 
drumming workshop for the children to participate 
in, notices will be out soon. 
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Welcome & Farewell 

We have warmly welcomed Lisa Unwin to complete 
the teaching team as part of our three’s community. 
Lisa has already been a popular figure with the 
children. We also warmly welcome Mao and her 
family to the Beetles Group and our preschool 
community. We bid farewell to Angus (Geckos Group) 
who finished his time at kinder. We will miss Angus and 
wish him and his family all the best.  

Family Book 

The children are eagerly waiting their turn to have the 
“Kinder Family Book” come home with them. 
Everyone knows that the book is precious and needs 
to be taken care of and our friends remind each 
other to keep the book in its special bag when not 
being read. We hope you enjoy sharing the stories 
and photos as told in the children’s own words.  

Birthdays 

Beetles: August  – a big Happy 4th Birthday goes out 
to Chloe and Charlie.  

Trivia night 

Congratulations to Bradley and the P.A.C. team for a 
tremendous evening, the night was well attended 
and listening to feedback, a huge success. Thank-you 
to all who were involved and supported the 
preschool, whether it was planning, organizing, 
donating, sourcing or purchasing items for the silent 
auctions. It was lovely to see the children’s hard work 
be auctioned to support the kinder, congratulations 
to the winning bidders. As well as other items, we are 
looking forward to purchasing some new scooters 
with the money.  

Diary dates 
• August 26th & 27th  – Rainbow Day Party (respective 

group sessions) 
• September 2nd – Father’s Night – Beetles Group 

(5.30pm - 7pm, time is  flexible depending on 
individual families, i.e. come and stay for as long as 
you like – pizza will arrive approx 6.30pm).  

• September 4th – Father’s Night – Geckos group 
(5.30pm - 7pm, time is  flexible depending on 
individual families, i.e. come and stay for as long as 
you like - pizza will arrive approx 6.30pm).  

• September 11th & 12th – African Drumming Incursion 
(respective group sessions) 

• September 18th & 19th – Footy Day (respective 
group sessions) 

Thank-you,  

Melinda & Lisa

Playground Update 
We are excited that Pumpkin Joe Playscapes has 
begun work on our playground. New monkey bars 
will be installed along with a scramble net bridge 
and new astro turf under the covered roof area.  
The children will be able to enjoy watching the 
progress of the building works from behind a 
fenced off area as some work will be securely 
carried out during sessions. This will no doubt be 
very exciting to observe from both indoors and out.  
For safety reasons some work will be done during 
the weekends. 

Working Bees 
The kinder is continually working on improvements. 
We have some jobs to do in the grounds. Our next 
working bee will be held on Saturday 13th 
September and we have some jobs we would love 
to get done to freshen up the garden for our 
children. So if you have a few hours to spare for a 
working bee or some specialist skills for other jobs, 
please lend a hand. 

Oral Language and Literacy 
Development Tips 

Oral language skills provide a scaffold for 
developing literacy skills for formal education. 
There are a number of ways we, as parents, can 
help our children develop these important skills. 
The free newsletters from Love and Reilly (speech 
pathologists and education professionals) are a 
great resource for ideas to enhance oral literacy.  
http://www.loveandreilly.com.au/index.php/free-articles  

 
Another wonderful resource is from Jackie Small, 
a mum to one of our 4yo group children. Jackie’s 
blog is www.mylittlebookcase.com.au and contains a 
wealth of information on how to promote a love 
of literacy in your family. Jackie has articles on 
how to engage children with books in fun ways, 
and lay the foundations for learning to read in 
playful, age-appropriate ways. Ideas on Jackie’s 
site will help lay early literacy foundations 
through play, which is how kids learn best! Also 
check out this article Jackie wrote for another 
blog on preparing your child to read. 
 



 

PAC 2014 
 

Parents Auxiliary Committee
Trivia Night 

The Trivia Night was held on 26th July and I would like 
to thank all those who attended and helped to make 
it a fun and successful night. 

Well done to the Spots table for making a last round 
comeback to win the night by half a point from the 
Black and Pink tables. It was great to see everyone 
dress in their table colours and go the extra effort to 
decorate their tables. Congratulations to the Orange 
and Black tables for winning best dressed tables. Even 
their snacks were colour coordinated! The rainbow 
coloured teachers did not fair so well on the night but 
extra credit to Mrs. Dillon for having the best piece of 
trivia on the night.   

A big thank-you to the families for their donations and 
the local businesses who donated products and 
vouchers. We received over 50 generous donations 
for prizes and auctions. 

The art works created by the children were popular 
and one lucky family from each Kinder group were 
able to take them home. 

$3,300 was raised for the evening which will go 
towards new books, equipment and furniture for the 
Kinder. 

 
Toy Catalogues 

Chalk and Parent Direct Toy Catalogues have 
been distributed and orders are due back by the 
end of term on the 19th September. Simply 
complete the order forms from the catalogue and 
place them in the PAC box with your payment.  

You will receive your items back with plenty of time 
before Christmas and 20% of each purchase will 
be donated back to the Kinder. 

Angela Ditchmen 

Early childhood education expert Angela 
Ditchmen will come to the Kinder on the night of 
Tuesday October 28th. She will talk about subjects 
that include school readiness and coping with new 
environments. 

It will be held in the Church hall with a gold coin 
entry. 

Cookbooks 

Cookbooks are still available to purchase. With 
over 100 recipes from Kinder families covering a 
wide range of meals, snacks and desserts you can 
get a copy for $20 each. Why not get a copy for 
family and friends?  

Contact Dawn at dawn@maxadesign.com.au to 
order. 

KiddiKutters 

KiddiKutters have been popular with the kids and 
we have had more arrive. They are available in a 
range of four colours for $12 each. Contact Dawn 
at dawn@maxadesign.com.au to order yours. 

Entertainment Books 
We have a limited amount of hard copies left, so 
grab your copy before they are gone for another 
year.  The 2014 / 2015 Entertainment Book will be 
available to purchase throughout the year 
online. 20% of every membership sold goes to our 
kinder. Help us by sharing this link with your friends 
and family.  
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/187g544 

PAC Calendar 

Below is an outline of upcoming events. Additional 
events and fundraising activities will be scheduled 
as the year progresses, so keep an eye on our 
notice board and the website. Please also check 
your child’s pocket next to the notice board for 
notices and information. 

Date Event 

September 19th Toy Orders Due 

October 28th Angela Ditchmen Talk 

October Mangoes 

December Christmas Parties * 

Dates and Times to be confirmed and 
subject to change  

For further information, please contact Bradley or 
your group representative. 

 

 

 

 

 



Trivia Night Sponsors 

 

 

Stampin’ Up 
Inspire Create 
Share 

Christine Gibbins 
Stampin’ Up 
Demonstrator 

www.stampinup.c
om 

 

Telstra 

 

Iain Sim 
Photography 

Iain & Jo Sim  

0431 550 088 

www.iainsim.net 

 

Creativity 
Wrapped Up 

Creativity packs 
made in 
Melbourne for 
busy hands 

 
creativitywrapped
up.weebly.com 

 

Maxa Design 

Energy Efficient 
and 
Environmentally 
Sustainable 
Building Design 

www.maxadesign.
com.au 

 

National Trust of 
Australia (Victoria) 

 

 

Little Alligator 

Charming. 
Durable. 
organised 

www.madeit.com.
au/littlealligator 

 

Daam School of 
Dance 

Performing Arts 
Education, Dance 
Instruction, 
Physical Fitness  

 
Early Settler 

 

 

Puffing Billy 
Railway 

Puffing Billy is 
Australia's 
Premiere 
Preserved Steam 
Railway. 

 
Robert Clarke MP 

 

 

Bean and Baker 

Blackburn’s Artisan 
Bakery 

71A Railway Rd, 
Blackburn 

 Fairy Blossum 

 

Green Hat 
Workshop 

Planks are 
dynamic building 
blocks uniquely 
designed for 
creative minds 



Trivia Night Sponsors 

 

 

New Generation 
First Aid 

 

 

Smart Fit by Kate 
Martin 

 

 

Inspired Health 
Chiropractic 

 

 

Catal Hair 
Concepts 

220 Mitcham Rd, 
Mitcham Nth 

9874 4857 

 

Xtreme Hair and 
Beauty 

Your one stop hair 
& beauty shop for 
the whole family 

 

 

Bordellos Pizza 

Authentic Wood 
Fired Pizzeria e 
Cucina Italiana 

 

Just Swimming 

 

 

Soccer Time Kids 

 

 Keane Shoes 

 

 

Nuts and Coffee 

80 South Parade 
Blackburn 

 

Midori Japanese 
Take Away 
Shop 5, 98 South 
Parade 
Blackburn VIC 
3130 

 
Strawberry Point 

 

 

Amcal Chemist 
Blackburn 

 

 
South Parade 
Charcoal Chicken 

 

Aquariums and 
Reptiles at 
Cranbourne 

 

Chesterfield Farm 

 

 

Margaret Bland 
Reality 

 

 

Forest Hill Chase 

Shopping Centre 



Trivia Night Sponsors 

 

 

Poppies on 
Canterbury 

102 Canterbury 
Rd, Blackburn 
South 

 
Gary Rush Butcher 

 

 

Con’s Fish and 
Chips 

104a Canterbury 
Rd, Blackburn 
South 

 

Sara Mithen 

One Day in Our 
World 

 

Helen O’Grady 
Drama Academy 

 
www.helenogrady
.com.au 

 

KaiXin Chinese 
Learning 
 

www.kaixinchines
e.com.au 

 

Bellbird Barber 
Shop 

105a Canterbury 
Road, Blackburn 

Ph: 9878 9577 

 

Pamper Face and 
Body Therapy 
111 Canterbury 
Road, Blackburn 

South 

 

Good Scents Florist 

103 Canterbury 
Rd, Blackburn 
South 

 

MadisonAve 

Hair, Skin & 
Wellbeing Clinic 

www.madisonhairs
kin.com.au 

 

Kallista Dance 
Academy 

www.kallistadanc
e.com.au 

 

Subgreen Design 

www.subgreendes
ign.com.au 

 Wallies Lollies 

 
Woolworths 
Blackburn South 

 

Elite Laser & Skin 
Clinic 

www.elitelaser.co
m.au 

 

Bambaleros 

Coffees of the 
World 

84 Maling Rd, 
Canterbury 

 

 

 


